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if you don't see your autocad serial number, or if the software you installed has been disabled for the
license, you can use the search window to find it. to open the search window, click search in the serial

number information window. the features of autocad natively support a variety of file formats and
protocols for exporting models directly to a variety of different target file formats and for importing

geometry from other applications. the native feature for importing and exporting models from and to
autodesk's ubiquitous dwg format is known as native dwg import. other features are available, including

import of other cad file formats, as well as import of data from other software systems. however, if you are
working with other cad systems, certain features may not work. you can import and export geometries
from third-party cad applications, such as creo, catia, solidworks, and other potentials, using the native

dwg import from. the dwg import process copies objects from the imported file and combines them into a
single geometrical entity. the geometry can then be applied to a new or existing entity, creating new parts,

components, or assemblies. when you import from an external application, the behavior of the objects
(such as linetype and hatch) follows the behavior of objects in that application. the imported geometries

are not modified. you can use the dwg import from to import and export dwg-based files from and to dwg.
you can also import from other cad formats such as acis 2d, iges, step, and stl. to help customers choose

the best product for their needs, autodesk will offer full demonstrations and other products demonstrations
at major events, including press conferences, sales meetings, and professional education events. autodesk

will also host informal product demonstrations where qualified technical staff will present products. the
following table provides a list of autodesk-sponsored product demonstrations throughout the year.
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use the same product key for every activation of the same autodesk product. if you purchase multiple
autodesk products at the same time, autodesk will calculate a discount based on the total amount of
products you purchase. these fields display: serial number information - this field displays the serial

number, the product number, the software version, and the product key, if applicable. you can also use
this field to check the validity of an existing serial number. software version - displays the software version

of the software currently installed on the computer. product name - displays the name of the product to
which the serial number belongs. serial number - displays the serial number of the autocad product

currently installed on the computer. license code - displays the product key, if applicable. status - this field
contains one of the following: good - indicates a valid software license, and the software installation is
complete. fair - indicates that a license error has been detected. an explanation of the error and the

solution are also displayed. invalid - indicates that a license error has been detected, but the software
installation is not complete. not assigned - indicates that the software was not licensed to your company,
and you will need to purchase the license. offered - indicates that the license is not available at this time.
pending - indicates that the license is pending with your company, and it may be unavailable. if there's a

red symbol inside the field, the software license has expired. 5ec8ef588b
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